April Showers

You can listen to Dr Uke's version of this here:

http://www.doctoruke.com/aprilshowersplayer.html

Em7 A7 D D6
Though April showers may come your way,
Em7 A7 D
they bring the flowers that bloom in May
B7 Em
So if it's raining, have no regrets,
E7 Bm7 E7 A7 Em7 A7
because it isn’t raining rain, you know, It’s raining vio - lets

Em7 A7 D D6
And when you see clouds upon the hills,
Em7 A7 D
you soon will see crowds of daffo-dils
D7 G Gm6 D Bm7
So keep on looking for a bluebird, and listening for his song
Em7 A7 D Gm6 D6
When-ever April showers come a-long.
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